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Cornwall is a peripheral rural location in the South West of the UK, and has experienced almost continual socio-economic decline for more than a century.  It has a nationalist heritage and is a popular tourist resort.  It is also one of the poorest parts of the UK.  Academic work has addressed poverty in Cornwall, but has failed to adequately answer why various development programmes have not improved the economy.  Part of the reason for this may be that traditional approaches to regional development utilise identity politics as a development tool, and yet lack sufficient attention to the lived experience of local residents.  This work takes the opposite approach, seeking to address this omission by using narratives of identity to understand why Cornwall is still so poor.  
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At the time of the 2009 European and local council elections, a neighbour displayed posters in the windows of his house advertising Mebyon Kernow, the Cornish Nationalist party.  What fascinated me is that this neighbour had moved down only a few years previously to enjoy a change of lifestyle.  In the meantime however, he had become frustrated with some of the day-to-day normalities of life in the area, relating a recent incident at work to support his irritations.   His boss had given him and his colleagues a pre-summer tourist season pep talk, where a member of staff had raised the issue of low wages. The employer responded with the allegation that the workers should be happy with the wages that they had, because that was the price you pay for living in a beautiful area where you can have a high quality of life.  This introduces the paradox of life in Cornwall; on the one hand it is perceived to be a fantastic place to live, and on the other, as indicated by the low wages that angered my neighbour, it has been one of the poorest parts of the UK for some time.  In turn, this is an inconsistency in the identity of Cornwall, and a tension between a perception that it is a place to have a high quality of life, and the reality of living in the region.  At the same time, a popular strategy of regional development organisations in ‘poor’ regions like Cornwall is to use identity as a tool for achieving economic development, indicating that there is a link between identity and the economy.

In this work I have set out to address the enduring puzzle of ‘why Cornwall is so poor?’ compared to the rest of the UK by exploring these linkages between identity and the economy. Over the following pages I will argue that Cornwall is poor because policy is based on what some people expect it to be rather than what the overall experience of life in Cornwall is.  As my neighbours’ example illustrates, what people expect of life in the area may contribute to socio-economic problems that have impacted on the lives of people in Cornwall for decades.  The solution that I propose is that policy must find a way of engaging with and accepting Cornish identity in a direct dialogue between local people and ‘decision makers’.  At the core of the problem is a divergence between lived experience and perception of place, and between identity rooted in historical continuity and of one that is newly constructed to ‘sell’ the region in the global marketplace. 

At the outset, I anticipated finding differences along a vertical, class axis, but on the analysis of the first set of interviews this assumption was shown to be problematic and remained so in later primary work.  What began to emerge was that there was a tendency towards two different narrative representations of Cornwall.  One embodying the notion that Cornwall is a ‘lifestyle choice’ typified here by the category of ‘outsiders’, the other is a narrative that understands Cornwall as a nation, and which formed the ‘insider’ category.  These categories were not value judgments but stemmed from a shared or similar set of codes which came to light over the course of the study, describing particular positions or ‘ideal types’, rather than being generalisable criteria. 

The outsider ideal type, relying on a perceived high quality of life, almost certainly reflects the dominance of the Cornish tourist industry.  It means that when Cornwall is described, discussed or imagined it is as a fiction constructed through a particular set of illusions and narratives, designed to sell a particular visitor experience.​[1]​  Yet, this version of place is presented and treated as if it was lived reality, and is used to underpin policy aimed at regenerating the economy.

At the other end of the scale, the alternative perception of Cornwall is again a version, but which combines lived experience with historical memory.  Here, discussions of the Cornish present are contextualized by reference to ethnic symbolisms which also informs the movement towards the future.  This experiential version of Cornwall manages to avoid idealised perception by not seeing the present as anything other than it is.   It is a place where people live for personal reasons rather than a location chosen based on a specific set of assumptions.  

The problem for the Cornish economy is that the two perspectives carry assumptions about Cornish people.  A cultural division of labour has emerged which has put in place structures, which ensure that policy draws from the perception of ‘lifestyle’ Cornwall, rather than from lived reality and cultural understandings. This means that policy-makers have ended up repeating the failures of previous eras, tending not to believe that there is anything progressive about Cornwall, and so always look to the ‘outside’ for solutions.  This movement is based on a perception of the region that has caused much harm, adding momentum to a regressive cycle in Cornwall’s economic development.  On the other hand, the insider type narrative does not necessarily have all of the answers, but what it does have is a clearer understanding of what living in Cornwall is like, and the structures and institutions that develop around this reality.  Even so, local people have found themselves on the back foot, able to influence policy as lobbyists and campaigners, but not as ‘insiders’ involved in the process as of right.  The data gathered, and presented in this work claims that if my neighbour is going to ever be paid a ‘normal’ wage, policy must reflect lived reality.  It can only do this if persons displaying ‘outsider’ type understandings come to accept the value of ‘insider’ type narratives, and a clue to doing this is through listening to the realities of ordinary people in Cornwall. 

This study is divided into 4 parts.  Section 1 discusses the background, perspectives, contemporary policy and regional development environment amongst which this work sits, along with the methods employed in the research.  The second part provides some context into the Cornish socio-economy and the exclusions that have occurred. Part 3 looks specifically at why Cornwall is still poor, and part 4 considers how to move forward.  Chapter 1 sets out the rationale for this study, assessing the socio-economy in Cornwall and exploring popular regional economic development strategies that use identity politics and cultural distinctiveness as a means of gaining competitive advantage.  The paradox that arises is that the cultural distinctiveness used by policy neglects Cornish ethnicity, and with it the helpful nature of local narrative based on cultural memory.  Clearly there is a link in the literature between identity and economic development and chapter 2 sets out the methodology employed to explore this link further.  Chapter 3 looks at the narrative perception of Cornwall as a place to enjoy a high quality of life, and its use as an economic development tool.  It shows that Cornwall has been discursively constructed in this way for several decades but this perceived reality has not improved the lived reality of persons in the region.  Commitment to an image of Cornwall and identity for consumption oversaw long term economic decline, together with an inmigrant population that research found to be the least ‘dynamic’. This also threads a connection between the outside facing narrative of quality of life, and widening inequalities.

Chapter 4 examines the lived reality of life in Cornwall through the exclusions that occur in the clash between reality and perception.  Local people found it harder to access the Cornish labour market because of a number of structural reasons and difficulties in getting a job in Cornwall.  Combined with low wages and high house prices, this has contributed to the outward migration of many working age people.  There has often been a perception, which was reflected in the interview sample that compared to inmigrants few local people work in ‘good’ jobs.  A small scale questionnaire of workers in ‘governance’ type roles upheld this belief, pointing to entrenched, structural exclusions, a ‘cultural division of labour’ and uneven access to power.  This indicates that contrary to stereotype, whilst Cornish ethnic nationalism may be construed as exclusionary, there are other exclusions operating within the apparent universality of ‘lifestyle’ Cornwall.

Section 3 addresses the question of ‘why’ Cornwall is so poor beginning with an exploration of interviewees narrative description of Cornwall.  Chapter 5 finds differences in the narratives, which are coded as insider and outsider ideal types.  Persons demonstrating insider type characteristics drew on Cornish history in order to understand the present, privileging the action of human activity within the territory.  Outsider types focused on ‘lifestyle’ and the consumption of place, perceiving the attitudes of insider types to be ‘backward’ and out of touch.  On the other hand, insider types believed that governance led policy is unhelpful and failing.  These differences were complicated by a feeling that there was an uneven distribution of power and resources, and insider types often felt frustrated and powerless to influence economic development policy, which appeared to them to be occupied by outsider type governance elites.

Chapter 6 seeks to move on into practice through exploring the process by which Cornwall was granted Objective 1 status.  This was achieved through a sustained assertion of Cornwall’s status as a Celtic nation, instigated by persons with insider type characteristics against persons and organisations that did not appreciate or approve of Cornish cultural distinctiveness.  Over the course of nearly a decade, political activity built a hegemony (later assisted by the economic rationalism of the incoming Labour government) that ensured that Cornwall received the highest level of structural support from the European Union.  Although there is some doubt that Objective 1 works as efficiently as it should in other areas, and although deprivation has increased in Cornwall since the initiation of the programme, it has been beneficial in other ways.  This suggests that the use of insider type values and understandings of Cornwall has a positive role to play in Cornish economic development.

Chapter 7 in contrast, looks at a set of policy ideas derived from the outsider type perception of Cornwall.  This is done through attempts to improve the knowledge economy in Cornwall, in line with economic development strategy across the EU.  What it finds is that using ‘lifestyle’ as a tool for attracting economic development, and the adaptation of ‘Cornish distinctiveness’ to mean lifestyle symbolisms, is problematic in a number of respects.  Regardless of its failure as a strategy over the past few decades, the lifestyle narrative replicates the perception of Cornwall as existing outside of modernity, a construction which is at odds with ‘innovation’, attracting people motivated by personal gratification and a more ‘relaxed’ pace of life rather than the improvement of their economic fortunes.  It is also is a narrative which whilst claiming to look to the future, does not have a future, emphasising only the consumption of the ‘now’.  As a result, the ‘lifestyle’ of contemporary policy is unlikely to oversee any sustained improvement to the Cornish economy.

Chapter 8 draws together the threads of the previous chapters putting the narratives into a conceptual framework.  Insider type Cornwall is shown to be a narrative of poverty mediated by uncertainty and doubt, but which looks to a progressive future.  The outsider type, whilst labeling the insider type narrative as backward and regressive, does not have a progressive element, looking only to the ‘now’ for an ‘escape’ from modernity, which actually functions as a conceptual return.  Persons demonstrating outsider type characteristics can find insider type narratives to be problematic because to allow themselves to accept an idea of Cornwall as poverty, uncertainty and doubt, is a challenge to their own narrative of personal gratification and escape from modernity.  In combination with a cultural division of labour it is unsurprising that ‘governance’ appears to have a problem with insider type constructions of Cornwall.  The lack of democratic accountability of governance means that, unlike the reflection of insider type codes amongst the elected politicians interviewed, it is very difficult for insider type narratives to become recognised and utilised.  

The final section addresses what should happen next, drawing on academic regional development studies and an evolutionary economic perspective based on the idea that an economy is an organism that adapts and develops according to environmental conditions.  A solution to the mismatch of aspirations and reality is discussed in chapter 9, making the claim that economic development strategy in Cornwall needs to learn to love what it’s already got, and adapt to and develop the economy which already exists, rather than always seeking to find something new.  








^1	  See also Pine, J., Gilmore, J. The Experience Economy; Work is Theatre and every Business a Stage (Boston: Harvard Business School Press, 1999).
